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Mike Weiser: Keyboards • Chris Bucheit: Guitars • Geoffrey Brady: Drums
Major Vistas formed in 2015 with the shared goal of writing and performing
melodic, soulful and dynamic instrumental music that blends Jazz and Rock.
Their first recording Minor Anthems was released in mid 2016 and features
original compositions with an emphasis on improvisation.
The trio features a blend of instrumentation that lends itself to a unique
spacious sonority, wherein each instrument is featured. The role of a
traditional bass player is handled by keyboardist Mike Weiser, who plays
a modern version of Hammond B3 organ style with walking bass lines,
comping and soloing – simultaneously.

“The talented and eclectic trio of musicians that make up Major
Vistas are combining forces to make some of the most fresh and
inventive original music in Madison’s music scene.”
Tony Barba/Saxophonist for Young Blood Brass Band/Barbacoa

Mike has produced music and sounds for award winning video games and
educational apps while performing music for many years in almost every
style of music. Chris has spent the last 25 years writing, performing and
crafting his own guitar style that blends fingerstyle and Jazz technique and
has produced 5 CDs as a soloist and group leader. Geoff Brady has been
an active performer in Madison for many years, showing up everywhere from symphony orchestras, to Klezmer groups. The dedication and skill of
these three musicians makes for a truly interesting and enjoyable listening
experience.

Track Listing
1. So Small
2. Beginning Mind
3. Green Beyond Your Years
4. Ride It Out
5. Bell Tones
6. Twintuition
7. Move This Block
8. Cool Voice
9. Deep Space
10. Wiggle Room
11. Smoke and Mirrors
12. United Anthem
Website
		MajorVistas.com
Facebook
		facebook.com/majorvistas
Soundcloud
		soundcloud.com/majorvistas
Bandcamp page
		majorvistas.bandcamp.com
YouTube Channel
		youtube link
CD Baby page
		cdbaby.com/cd/majorvistas
Appropriate For: Concerts, shows,
festivals, and workshops

In 2016 Major Vistas performed at Madison’s “Jazz At Five” series and the
Greater Madison Jazz Consortium’s “Indigenous” series.

Inspired By: John Scofield, Pat Metheny,
Medeski/Martin/Wood, Herbie Hancock,
The Bad Plus

Contact: Mike Weiser mikeweiser@me.com • Phone: 608-620-3734

Home Base: Madison, WI

